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Good restaurants can be found in almost any city, but when
it comes to cuisine, the Suncoast of Florida is widely known as a
center of both creativity and excellence. Nowhere else in the state
is the sense of independence and quality more important than
the Sarasota-Manatee area. Within a 20-mile radius of downtown
Sarasota there are more Florida Trend and Zagat top-scoring
restaurants than any other place in the state. Every one of these
award winners is independently owned.
In fact, our area possesses an especially unique culinary treasure
in a group of over 50 independent restaurants with a
passion for great dining experiences and for this region where we
live. Inspired by the beauty that surrounds us, the sophisticated
diners who live and visit here, and bountiful fresh produce and
seafood, these restaurateurs celebrate and continuously reinvent
local flavors. Their deep local roots and world-class talent have
led to some of the most diverse, original and creative restaurants
anywhere. In 2003, they came together to form the Sarasota-

Manatee Originals.

No matter where you dine along our shoreline, you’ll find surprises
and satisfaction at restaurants owned by members of the Originals.
These restaurateurs are famous for dishes that embody the

flavors, color and culture of Florida’s west coast,

including locally caught or farmed seafood, fresh, just-picked fruits
and vegetables and ever-inventive use of the best ingredients
produced right here at home by chefs with a commitment to their
suppliers, their customers and their craft.
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Let this handy booklet be your guide to the dining
delights that await you. Tuck it into your beach bag,
briefcase or purse, and you’ll always be prepared
to make the most of what the Sarasota-Manatee
Originals have to offer—anytime, anywhere.

visit eatlikealocal.com
eatlikealocal.com
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Guide to Symbols
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Beer and Wine
Entertainment
Family-friendly
Full bar
Outdoor seating
Pet Friendly
Reservations
Take out
Waterfront
$
Average entree under $10
$$ Average entree $10-20
$$$ Average entree $20-30
$$$$ Average entree $30
and above

Inside
6

The Originals List

24

The Originals Map

44
46

Good Partners, Good Friends

D

Mouthwatering descriptions of the food and atmosphere
you’ll find at each Originals restaurant to get you started.

All the information you need to continue your dining
journey, with a pullout map and helpful cross-index pages
set up by location, type of cuisine and price range.

Our directory of associate members and partners.

Forks & Corks
How the Originals focus on charitable giving, especially with
the popular annual Forks & Corks food and wine festival.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SARASOTA-MANATEE ORIGINALS,

P

CALL (941) 365-2800 OR VISIT EATLIKEALOCAL.COM. BE SURE TO FOLLOW US
ON
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Discount
Dining
Discount Dining
Certificate Sale
Certificate
Sale
MARCH
MARCH

JUNE
JUNE

2 0 1 9

2 0 1 9

th 66th
7270th
th
1 9
2 0 1 9
Gift Certificates to the best dining in town

Gift
Certificates
to thediscount
best dining
in town
are sold
at an amazing
of 30%
off!
are sold
at
an
amazing
discount
of
30%
off!
From the Suncoast’s best fine dining
establishments
to your favorite
eateries,
From the Suncoast’s
best casual
fine dining
you have nearlyto60your
to choose
from!
Buy eateries,
a few
establishments
favorite
casual
and
try
something
new!
The
Sarasota-Manatee
you have nearly 60 to choose from! Buy a few
Originals
is a group new!
of locally
restaurants
and
try something
Theowned
Sarasota-Manatee
who share
a passion
for dining
excellence
Originals
is a group
of locally
owned
restaurants
and commitment to our community.

who share a passion for dining excellence
Purchase certificates at eatlikealocal.com
and commitment to our community.

Purchase certificates at eatlikealocal.com

visiteatlikealocal.com
eatlikealocal.com
visit

visit eatlikealocal.com
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15 South Ristorante offers authentic
Italian cuisine, an impeccably displayed
wine collection and an incredibly enticing
atmosphere. The skilled international
staff provides a sophisticated fine dining
experience, and the soft sound of nightly
musicians in the background adds to the
exquisite ambiance.
$$$

15 South Boulevard of Presidents
St. Armands Circle
(941) 388-1555
15southristorante.com

3$

1812 Osprey - A Neighborhood Bistro is the
newest creation from the Palermo family.
With a long line of successful breakfast
and lunch restaurants, the Palermo family
has ventured into South Side Village with a
modern, industrial space, and a daily Chef
inspired American Bistro menu featuring
fresh, local vendors and daily features.
$$

6
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1812 S. Osprey Ave.
Sarasota
(941) 954-5400
1812osprey.com

3&
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dents

Amore Restaurant offers both indoor and
al fresco dining. Famous for contemporary
Italian cuisine, fine wines, and incomparable
service. Live entertainment in the lounge
featuring light bites and Happy Hour.
Whether you’re dining out with friends or
family, Amore is the place!
$$$

446 S. Pineapple Ave.
Sarasota
(941) 383-1111
amorelbk.com

3@

Andrea’s, winner of Sarasota Magazine’s
Best of the Best award, is a real gem on the
Sarasota scene. The menu changes often,
as Andrea follows his inspiration and what
the growing season has to offer. Andrea
visits the fish market each morning for his
fresh catch of the day and offers over 340
wines. Andrea’s—the art of food and wine!
$$$

2085 Siesta Drive
Sarasota
(941) 951-9200
andreasrestaurantsrq.com

3*

eatlikealocal.com
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Anna Maria Oyster Bar, where we’re more
than just oysters! Enjoy the freshest seafood,
delicious grouper sandwiches, mouth-watering appetizers, juicy burgers and so much
more. Our fun, casual atmosphere features
indoor and outdoor seating, corn hole, tons
of TVs, seasonal entertainment and full
selection of cocktails. Come experience the
great service, great food and great prices the
locals love!
$$

Beach House is a world-class restaurant
with a fun and swanky style. Family-friendly
and sporting the largest Gulf-front deck on
the west coast of Florida, the Beach House
offers toes-in-the-sand dining highlighting
freshly caught seafood and fresh-from-thefarm produce. Innovative features such as
an outside bar and shrunken lounge area,
make the Beach House a favorite for locals
and visitors alike.
$$

8
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6906 14th St. W.
Bradenton
(941) 758-7880
oysterbar.net

1$

200 Gulf Drive N.
Bradenton Beach
(941) 779-2222
beachhousedining.com

1!
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The Bijou Café, a located in the Theatre
and Arts District of downtown Sarasota,
has been a treasured staple of the Sarasota
restaurant scene since its opening in 1986.
Diners appreciate the award-winning wine
list, outstanding service, and eclectic menu.
The menu is inspired by the French and
South African heritage of owner Jean-Pierre
Knaggs and elevated by an inventive passion
for using local ingredients and sustainable
seafood.
$$$

Birdrock Taco Shack, the Baja-style eatery
located in the Village of the Arts, is a
museum of beach style reflecting Chef Dave
Shiplett’s childhood both in the local area
and in California. The walls are decorated
with colorful surf boards, skates and biking
paraphernalia. Birdrock Taco Shack’s menu
features Baja-inspired specialties using local
ingredients and fresh salsas. Come and taste
some So Cal favorites including tacos, burritos
$$
and ceviche.

eatlikealocal.com
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1287 First Street
Sarasota
(941) 366-8111
bijoucafe.net



1004 10th Ave W.
Bradenton
(941) 545-9966
birdrocktacoshack.com
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Blasé Café has been offering Siesta Key
a casual and unique dining experience
since 1997. Our menu features a variety
of appetizers and entrées, which include
seafood, pasta, beef and poultry. We also
offer a full bar, which is a great place to stop
and have a drink, to meet up with friends
or to make new ones.
$$$

5263 Ocean Blvd.
Siesta Key
(941) 349-9822
theblasecafe.com

4^

Blu’ Island Bistro is comfortable and chic,
just a few blocks away from the beautiful Gulf
of Mexico. A local favorite on the Island of
Venice where everyone knows your name.
Our cuisine gives the word creative all new
meaning. From meat lovers to vegetarians,
and the gluten free, we have something
for everyone!
$-$$

625 S. Tamiami Trail
Venice
(941) 485-8200
bluislandbistro.com

5&
10
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Blue Marlin located on beautiful Anna
Maria Island is dedicated to serving only the
freshest, local seafood and hearty fare. Our
commitment is to bring you the best product
the Gulf Coast has to offer. Nautical shiplamps provide cozy lighting at our bar and
the outdoor “Trap Yard” offers live music on
the weekends and a great covered deck.
$$$

121 Bridge Street
Bradenton Beach
(941) 896-9737
bluemarlinami.com

1@

Brick’s Smoked Meats is a Florida-influenced,
modern day interpretation of the classic
Central Texas traditions of barbecue and
cuisine. Brick’s brings the culture and fun of
gathering around the table to the Sarasota
community in their own way by offering up a
“double portion” of the best smoked meats
available and heartfelt hospitality!
$$

1528 State Street
Sarasota
(941) 993-1435
brickssmokedmeats.com

3)

eatlikealocal.com
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Café Baci, voted “Best Italian Restaurant in
Sarasota” since 1995 by Sarasota HeraldTribune and Sarasota Magazine, Café Baci
ensures a pleasurable dining experience,
providing guests with original family recipes.
Specialties range from fresh, succulent
seafood dishes to homemade pastas to
traditional veal recipes.
$$

Café Gabbiano, a fine dining gem featuring
authentic Italian cuisine and a worldclass selection of wine. Café Gabbiano
pairs excellent service with a wine-cellar
atmosphere nestled within Siesta Key
Village. We offer an extensive dinner menu,
specialty wine pairing menus, corporate
event packages, monthly special events
and live music. Dine indoors or out.
Reservations recommended.
$$$

12
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4001 S. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota
(941) 921-4848
cafebacisarasota.com

4!

5104 Ocean Blvd.
Sarasota
(941) 349-1423
cafegabbiano.com

4@
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Café Venice offers a casual fine dining
atmosphere located downtown on the
historic island of Venice. Come enjoy our
fabulous fusion cuisine, crafted wine list
and full bar. Voted 2017 Best Lunch, Best
Café, by The Gondolier; and 2017 Best
Lunch in Herald Tribune Reader’s Choice.
$$$

101 West Venice Ave.
Venice
(941) 484-1855
cafevenicerestaurantandbar.com

5%

Cassariano Italian Eatery is the perfect
expression of passion and culinary art in the
form of "Contemporary Italian Cuisine." The
perfect blend of rich bistro flavors, fine wine,
and a relaxed, ideal atmosphere that cultivates
good feelings and fond memories. Whether
you’re looking for the ideal location to celebrate
a birthday or anniversary with a large group, or
you want somewhere quiet to converse with
the one you love, Cassariano is your premier
destination for incredible Italian food.
$$$

eatlikealocal.com
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313 West Venice Ave.
Venice
(941) 485-0507
cassariano.com

5^
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Ciao! Italia, enjoy a taste of Italy on
Longboat Key. Chef-owner Carmine serves
up a casual dining experience with superb
brick oven pizza and other classic Italian
dishes such as veal marsala, tortellini
carbonara and bruschetta Siciliana.
$$

The Coolinary’s mission is to combine
the values and traditions of American
gastronomy with ever changing fresh
ingredients and culinary techniques. With a
menu consisting of the freshest ingredients
they have created a culinary experience for
people of all ages!
$$$

Ciao! Italia
5370 Gulf of Mexico Drive
Longboat Key
(941) 383-0010

1*

1359 Main Street
Sarasota
(941) 312-4773
thecoolinary.com

2%
14
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The Crow’s Nest Marina Restaurant,
Venice’s waterfront landmark since 1976.
Featuring casual fine dining for lunch
and dinner overlooking the Venice Inlet.
Fresh-caught seafood, steaks and chops.
Gorgeous sunsets and dockage available.
$$$

1968 Tarpon Center Drive
Venice
(941) 484-9551
crowsnest-venice.com

5#

The Drunken Poet, invites you to join us
for a culinary adventure without ever
leaving Sarasota. We serve everything from
fabulous Thai food to the freshest sushi in a
unique and inviting atmosphere…never has
sophisticated dining been so much fun.
$$

1572 Main Street
Sarasota
(941) 955-8404

drunkenpoetcafe.com

2*

eatlikealocal.com
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Duval's, an eclectic eatery and bar with
a passion for stunning seafood, fine wine,
creative cocktails and superb service. Voted
#1 seafood restaurant downtown featuring the
freshest seafood that Sarasota has to offer.
We bring in fresh local fish daily and filet it
right here in-house. Join us for happy hour
and enjoy handcrafted cocktails or a glass
of wine from our award-winning wine list.
Now offering delivery.
$$$

Element is a contemporary, fine–dining
restaurant featuring a dynamic menu comprised of nostalgic Mediterranean dishes
with inventive gastronomic flares. Element's
ambience, cuisine, and hand-crafted
cocktails are second to none. Get ready for
a culinary adventure! Element restaurant
offers complimentary covered valet parking.
$$$

16
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1435 Main Street
Sarasota
(941) 312-4001
duvalsfreshlocalseafood.com



1413 Main Street
Sarasota
(941) 724-8585
elementsrq.com

2&
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At enRich Bistro every menu item is
a ‘special.’ Our mission is to enrich
Bradenton’s dining experience by integrating
global flavors with local ingredients in
a refreshing atmosphere. We’re proud
to serve locally-sourced food, including
vegetables from the Geraldson Family Farm,
Gamble Creek Farm, and O’Brien Family
Farms; Dakin Dairy products; and fresh
seafood caught in the Gulf of Mexico.
$$$

Euphemia Haye, one of America’s top 200
most romantic restaurants, continues to
create memorable dining after 30 awardwinning years. For a lighter fare, upstairs
at The Haye Loft choices abound with an
abbreviated menu, gourmet pizzas and
salads, top shelf spirits, delectable handmade desserts, exotic coffees and live
music nightly.
$$$$

eatlikealocal.com
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5629 Manatee Ave. West
Bradenton
(941) 792-0990
enrichbistro.com

y

5540 Gulf of Mexico Drive
Longboat Key
(941) 383-3633
euphemiahaye.com

1&
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Fins at Sharky’s is a beachfront steakhouse
with an exceptional seafood background.
A polished casual restaurant, Fins features
fresh and innovative foods in an open dining
room that showcases magnificent Gulf
views and sunsets. Fins provides Venice
locals and visitors with a unique dining experience and offers something for everyone,
whether it be a full meal or a cocktail and
appetizer at the bar.
$$$

Gold Rush BBQ is an award winning, family
owned and operated restaurant and we
take pride in every meal we serve. Service
is fast and friendly, with a nice selection of
Beer, Wine, Sangria and our famous Sweet
Tea. Hope to see you soon for your dine in,
carryout from our convenient to go window,
or catering needs. Dine in or carry out, you’ll
understand why they’ve been voted Best
BBQ for 11 years.
$$

18
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1600 Harbor Drive S.
Venice
(941) 999-3467
finsatsharkys.com

5(

661 S. Tamiami Trail
Venice
(941) 483-3137
goldrushbbq.com

5*
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Gulf Drive Café & Kokonut Hut is a familyfriendly eatery on the beautiful white sand
Bradenton Beach. Spectacular views of the
Gulf of Mexico served up daily! Dine on fresh
Florida seafood while watching the sun set
over the shimmering Gulf; or linger over Sunday
breakfast while watching the dolphins play.
Serving generous portions, fantastic cuisine,
and cheerful service in a comfortable
beach atmosphere.
$$

Harry’s Continental Kitchens features globally inspired coastal cuisine for breakfast,
lunch and dinner with an emphasis on local
seasonal flavors and served in a beautiful
garden setting. Harry’s restaurant, gourmet
deli, catering and corner store all hold to
Harry’s standard of true epicurean excellence.
$$-$$$

900 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach
(941) 778-1919
gulfdrivetiki.com



525 St. Judes Dr.
Longboat Key
(941) 383-0777
harryskitchen.com

1^

eatlikealocal.com
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Jack Dusty is blending Sarasota's vibrant
cultural lifestyle with an ambiance reflective
of sand and sky. Jack Dusty was created
to celebrate the best of what Sarasota has
to offer - creativity and energy merged
with natural features and artistic diversity
shown through coastal cuisine and crafted
cocktails.
$$$

At JPAN, we offer a wide range of traditional
Japanese dishes along with mind-blowing sushi and kitchen creations. Let our experienced
and innovative chefs design a magnificent
meal for you and your family all while being
in the care of our lively and hospitable staff.
Whether it's traditional fare, sushi or tempura
you crave, we can handle your hunger and
give you several reasons to keep coming back
for more!
$$

20
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1111 Ritz Carlton Drive
Sarasota
(941) 309-2266
jackdusty.com

2)

3 Paradise Plaza
Sarasota
(941) 954-5726
jpanrestaurant.com

4)
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Where
Should We
Eat?
This handy pull-out map and helpful
cross-reference index of restaurants
offers more than 50 answers to that burning question!
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A quick guide to restaurants
by location
Anna Maria
The Waterfront Restaurant

Element
Modern Mediterranean Grill

Bradenton

JPAN Restaurant

Sandbar Seafood & Spirits

Anna Maria Oyster Bar
Birdrock Taco Shack
enRich Bistro
Michael John's Restaurant
Ortygia Restaurant
PIER 22 Restaurant
Primo! Ristorante

Bradenton Beach

Jack Dusty
MADE Restaurant
Mattison's Forty-One
Michael’s On East
Oasis Café and Bakery
The Original Egg
The Overture Restaurant and
Gallery Lounge
Pacific Rim
Roessler’s Restaurant

Beach House

State Street Eating House
and Cocktails

Blue Marlin Seafood

Stottlemyer’s Smokehouse

Gulf Drive Café & Kokonut Hut

Tsunami

Cortez

Siesta Key

Seafood Shack Marina,
Bar & Grill

Blasé Café & Martini Bar

Longboat Key
Ciao! Italia
Euphemia Haye
Harry’s Continental Kitchens
Mar Vista Dockside Restaurant
and Pub

Palmetto
Riverhouse Reef & Grill

Sarasota
1812 Osprey
Amore Restaurant
Andrea’s
Bevardi’s Salute! Restaurant
The Bijou Café
Brick’s Smoked Meats
The Coolinary
Café Baci
Drunken Poet Café
Duval’s Fresh. Local. Seafood.
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Café Gabbiano
Lobster Pot
Miguel's Restaurant
Ophelia’s On The Bay
Siesta Key Oyster Bar
Village Café

St. Armands Circle
15 South Ristorante

University Park
mi Pueblo

Venice
Blu’ Island Bistro
Café Venice Restaurant & Bar
Cassariano Italian Eatery
The Crow’s Nest
Fin's at Sharky's
Gold Rush BBQ
Pardise Grill
Pop's Sunset Grill
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The Sarasota-Manatee Originals now boast more than 50 active
members located between Anna Maria Island at the northernmost
point and Venice at the southernmost point.
From a casual meal on the beach to an exquisite four-course fine
dining experience, we guarantee the meals you eat at member
restaurants are freshly prepared using the best local ingredients
combined with the famous heritage flavors of
the Sun Coast. It’s what makes us
The Originals!

And Such a Deal!

a-

rises
inals.

y the
ast,

fruits

eir

Originals Choice certificates are
good at your choice of over
40 participating member
restaurants. Buy now, decide
where to dine later! Originals Choice
certificates can be printed in the
denomination of your choice right
at your desk. They also make
wonderful gifts!
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PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
1812 Osprey
Amore Restaurant
Anna Maria Oyster Bar Landside
Beach House
The Bijou Café
Birdrock Taco Shack
Blasé Café & Martini Bar
Blu’ Island Bistro
Brick's Smoked Meats
Café Baci
Café Gabbiano
Café Venice
Cassariano Italian Eatery
The Coolinary
The Crow’s Nest
Duval’s Fresh. Local. Seafood.
Element | Modern Mediterranean Grill
enRich Bistro
Euphemia Haye
Gold Rush BBQ
Gulf Drive Café & Kokonut Hut
Harry’s Continental Kitchens
JPAN Restaurant
Lobster Pot
MADE Restaurant
Mar Vista Dockside Restaurant
Mattison’s Forty-One
mí Pueblo
Michael John's Restaurant
Michael’s On East
Miguel’s Restaurant
The Original Egg
The Overture Restaurant and
Gallery Lounge
Paradise Grill
PIER 22 Restaurant
Pop's Sunset Grill
Riverhouse Reef & Grill
Roessler’s Restaurant
Bevardi's Salute! Ristorante
Sandbar Seafood & Spirits
Seafood Shack Marina, Bar & Grill
Siesta Key Oyster Bar
State Street Eating House & Cocktails
Stottlemyer’s Smokehouse
Tsunami
Village Café
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3$ 15 South Ristorante
3& 1812 Osprey
3@ Amore Restaurant
3* Andrea’s
1$ Anna Maria Oyster Bar Landside
1! Beach House
2! The Bijou Café
 Birdrock Taco Shack
4^ Blasé Café
5& Blu’ Island Bistro
1@ Blue Marlin Seafood
3) Brick's Smoked Meats
4! Café Baci
4@ Café Gabbiano
5% Café Venice
5^ Cassariano Italian Eatery
1* Ciao! Italia
2% The Coolinary
5# The Crow’s Nest
2* Drunken Poet Café
2# Duval’s Fresh. Local. Seafood.
2& Element
 enRich Bistro
1& Euphemia Haye
5( Fin’s at Sharky’s
5* Gold Rush BBQ
 Gulf Drive Café & Kokonut Hut
1^ Harry’s Continental Kitchens
2) Jack Dusty
4) JPAN Restaurant
4$ Lobster Pot
3! MADE Restaurant
1# Mar Vista Dockside Restaurant & Pub
4( Mattison's Forty-one
1( mí Pueblo
 Michael John's Restaurant
3% Michael’s On East
4* Miguel’s Restaurant
3( Oasis Café & Bakery
5! Ophelia’s On the Bay
4& The Original Egg
 Ortygia Restaurant
2^ The Overture Restaurant & Gallery Lounge
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301
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FRUITVILLE RD.

2!
2@
2$ 2(
2% 2& 2* 3)
2^
RINGLING BLVD.

TUTTLE AVE.

OSPREY AVE.

ORANGE

LEMON

COCOANUT

41

CENTRAL

Sarasota Bay

1ST ST.
MAIN ST.

1ST ST.

3@

3!

S A R A S O TA
301

3$
S T. A R M A N D S
CIRCLE

4@
4#
4% 4$
4^
SIES TA
KEY

3^ Pacific Rim
5@ Paradise Grill
 PIER 22 Restaurant
5$ Pop's Sunset Grill
1% Primo! Ristorante
 Riverhouse Reef & Grill
5) Roessler's Restaurant
2$ Bevardi's Salute! Restaurant
 Sandbar Seafood & Spirits
1) Seafood Shack Marina, Bar & Grill
4% Siesta Key Oyster Bar
2( State Street Eating House & Cocktails
3# Stottlemyer's Smokehouse
2@ Tsunami
4# Village Café
 The Waterfront Restaurant
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BENEVA RD.

3#
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4*
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5% VENICE AVE.
5^5&
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A quick guide to restaurants
by cuisine and price
American

Café Venice

$$$

Blu’ Island Bistro

Miguel’s Restaurant

$$$

enRich Bistro

$-$$
$$$

Gulf Drive Café
& Kokonut Hut

$$

MADE Restaurant

$$

Oasis Café & Bakery

$-$$

The Original Egg

$-$$

Paradise Grill

$$

Pop's Sunset Grill

$$

Village Café

$

Global Eclectic/Fusion
Andrea's

$$$

The Coolinary

$$$

Euphemia Haye
Harry's
Continental Kitchens

$$$$
$$-$$$

Michael John's Restaurant $$$
Ophelia's On The Bay
Ortygia Restaurant

$$$
$$

Bevardi's Salute! Restaurant $$$

Asian/Sushi
Drunken Poet Café

The Waterfront Restaurant

JPAN Restaurant

$$$

Pacific Rim

$$$

Tsunami

$$

Italian
15 South Ristorante

$$$

Amore Restaurant

$$$

Café Baci

BBQ
Brick's Smoked Meats
Gold Rush BBQ
Stottlemyer’s Smokehouse

Blasé Café & Martini Bar

$$

Café Gabbiano

$$$

$$

Cassariano Italian Eatery

$$$

$$

Ciao! Italia

$$

$$

Primo! Ristorante

$$

Mexican

Contemporary
1812 Osprey

$$$

$$

$$
$$$

Birdrock Taco Shack

$$

mi Pueblo

$$

Duval's Fresh. Local. Seafood. $$$
Element |
Modern Mediterranean Grill $$$
Fins at Sharky’s

$$$

Jack Dusty

$$$

Mattison’s Forty-One

$$$

Michael's On East

$$$

The Overture Restaurant
& Gallery Lounge

$$$

Roessler's Restaurant

$$$

State Street Eating House
& Cocktails

$$$

Continental
The Bijou Café
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$$$

Seafood
Anna Maria Oyster Bar
The Beach House
Blue Marlin Seafood

$$
$$
$$$

The Crow's Nest

$$

Lobster Pot

$$

Mar Vista Dockside
Restaurant and Pub

$$

PIER 22 Restaurant

$$

Riverhouse Reef & Grill

$$

Sandbar Seafood & Spirits

$$

Seafood Shack Marina,
Bar & Grill

$$

Siesta Key Oyster Bar

$$
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COME FOR THE MEAL...STAY FOR MORE
The areas and communities where The Originals’ restaurant
members are located are as unique and “original” as the
restaurants are themselves. Here are some suggestions of things
to do when visiting them.

Bradenton-Palmetto Don’t miss the South Florida Museum, Bishop
Planetarium and Parker Manatee Aquarium. Other places to stop: Village of
the Arts, DeSoto National Memorial, Gamble Mansion and McKechnie Field,
where the Pittsburgh Pirates train in the spring.
Anna Maria and Bradenton Beach A quaint barrier island in the Gulf of
Mexico, this seven-mile stretch is home to Bradenton Beach, Holmes Beach
and Anna Maria. Old Florida charm can still be found alongside its beautiful
turquoise waters and white sandy beaches. Take time to wander the inviting
business districts.
Longboat Key Drive or bike along the spectacular Gulf of Mexico Drive.
You’ll travel alongside 12 miles of unforgettable pristine beaches and clear
water dotted by wonderful and unique Originals restaurants. Longboat can
be reached by bridge from either end of the island.

Lido Key and St. Armands Circle Connected to the mainland by the
John Ringling Causeway, St. Armands and Lido Key are the perfect blend of
nature, beaches, residences, restaurants and shopping. St. Armands Circle
is a famed collection of fine shops, gourmet restaurants and nightlife.

Venice Designated a Florida MainStreet City, Venice offers more than 100
shops, salons and restaurants located in the charming downtown and on the
Gulf of Mexico as well. Some of the best shelling is found on Venice’s seven
miles of beach, including Caspersen.

Lakewood Ranch and University Park One of the fastest-growing
areas in Southwest Florida, Lakewood Ranch is already home to more
than 15,000 residents and offers championship golf, Sarasota Polo Club
and its own Main Street with theaters, shops and restaurants. The Nathan
Benderson Park hosts international rowing regattas.
Siesta Key Siesta Beach was ranked No. 1 beach in America in 2011 By
Dr. Beach. And there’s more than just beaches and water here. Visit Siesta
Key Village, with shops and restaurants perfect for the island lifestyle. At the
south end of Siesta you’ll find more restaurants, shops and public beaches.
Mainland and Downtown Sarasota Off the islands, Sarasota is
defined by a rich arts scene that belies the size of the city. Besides the John
and Mable Ringling Museum of Art there’s also a vibrant gallery scene
showcasing talented artists both local and international. Live performances
include the Sarasota Opera, Sarasota Ballet and Sarasota Orchestra and
national touring shows at Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall. There are also
three different theater companies all within a mile of each other.
Don’t miss these areas right off downtown: Burns Court, the Rosemary
District and Towles Court. And for great strolling, visit Sarasota’s
Bayfront Park.

28
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The Lobster Pot has a Portuguese ancestry,
a New England past and a Florida location,
the Lobster Pot menu honors each of
these culinary heritages. You’ll find hearty
Portuguese kale soup and a Maine lobster
tail among our offerings. We purchase fresh
seafood daily from only the finest fishermen
here in Florida and in New England. All of
our live lobsters are from Bar Harbor and
Boothbay, Maine.
$$

At MADE we offer a unique and upscale take
on American comfort food at an approachable
price. We are committed to providing service
reminiscent of excellent old-school hospitality.
Made Restaurant proudly supports local
farmers, growers and ranchers fielding the
best in fresh, natural, local dairy and produce.
We are proud to be an iconic Sarasota
restaurant, meeting place and destination for
all to enjoy!
$$

eatlikealocal.com
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5157 Ocean Blvd.
Siesta Key
(941) 349-2323
sarasotalobsterpot.com

4$

1990 Main St.
Sarasota
(941) 953-2900
maderestaurant.com

3!
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Mar Vista is a local treasure rich in history with a casual, laid-back Old Florida
atmosphere and classic dive vibe. Don’t let
the rustic charm fool you, though; this is a
top-rated place for serving the most locally
sourced seafood and heritage items the
area has to offer. It’s also one of the very
few places with its own private dock which
allows you to dock and dine.
$$

760 Broadway St.
North Longboat Key
(941) 383-2391
marvistadining.com

1#

Mattison’s Forty-One, is just a short distance away
from America’s most beautiful beach, Siesta Key.
Here, we’re carrying on the celebratory spirit of the
beach with our all-day happy hour, our extensive
wine list, and our private dining room, where up
to 100 guests can enjoy our amazing food and
impeccable service. True to the Mattison’s way, our
food is hormone and antibiotic free, and sourced
from small farms who only produce the best. Though
our atmosphere is upscale and classy, we always
have a good time – just ask our talented performers
in the Piano Bar!
$$$

30
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7275 S. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota
(941) 921-3400
mattisons.com

4(
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mí Pueblo, truly a local favorite! Voted Best
Mexican Restaurant and Best Margarita
year after year. Come and join our family
for food, drinks, music, and fun. Our food is
traditional Mexican food made with fresh
ingredients. From the moment you step
through the door at mí Pueblo and enjoy our
authentic Mexican menu you will think you
are in Mexico!
$$

Michael John’s, or MJ’s, as known by its local
following, is an informal French-American
steakhouse that serves beer, wine, cocktails
and hearty delicious food. One of Manatee’s
best restaurants, MJ’s prepares house aged
USDA Prime cuts of beef and incredibly fresh
local seafood. At Michael John’s it’s about
the food and company — and the enjoyment
of both! Bon Appétit!
$$$

eatlikealocal.com
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8405 Tuttle Ave.
Sarasota
(941) 359-9303
mipueblomexican.com

1(

1040 Carlton Arms Blvd.
Bradenton
(941) 747-8032
michaeljohnsrestaurant.com

t
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Michael's on East, Sarasota’s Only AAA Four
Diamond Award Restaurant, celebrating 30
years! Experience award-winning cuisine,
world-class wines, handcrafted cocktails,
exceptional service and a unique supper club
atmosphere at this contemporary fine dining
restaurant. Enjoy happy hour, Mon-Sat, and
live music in the Piano Bar, Tues-Sat evenings.
Also visit the adjacent boutique wine shop,
Michael's Wine Cellar.
$$$

1212 East Ave. S.
Sarasota
(941) 366-0007
bestfood.com

3%

Miguel's, proudly serving Siesta Key and
beyond since 1983. Founder Miguel Garcia
and his sons deliver the finest culinary
traditions of Europe to your table. Miguel’s
offers award-winning fare specializing
in homemade and creative French and
continental cuisine sure to please everyone’s
taste. Extensive wine selection, tableside
prepared dishes, Chef’s daily features, and
impeccable service, all in an upscale intimate
$$$
setting.

32
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6631 Midnight Pass Road
Siesta Key
(941) 349-4024
www.Miguelsrestaurant.net

4*
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The Oasis Café & Bakery is a great
neighborhood find with a unique breakfast
and lunch menu. Focusing on fresh and
innovative ingredients, Jim and Melissa
Palermo, Chef and Baker, create daily fresh
specials and desserts sourcing local products
and vendors. Oasis Café is a favorite among
locals and visitors alike. Like us on Facebook
for a daily list of specials and events.
$-$$

Ophelia’s on the Bay is Siesta Key’s premier
fine dining waterside restaurant, featuring
seating outside on a dockside terrace as
well in the glass-walled dining rooms overlooking Little Sarasota Bay. A variety of
continental dishes are prepared by Chef Dan
Olson, including selections of seafood, beef
and poultry for the menu that changes daily.
$$$

3542 South Osprey Ave
Sarasota
(941) 957-1214
www.theoasiscafe.net

3(

9105 Midnight Pass Road
Siesta Key
(941) 349-2212
www.opheliasonthebay.net

5!

eatlikealocal.com
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The Original Egg is family owned and
operated since 1985 and all about quality
and tradition. While some of our signature
dishes originated from household recipes,
we also fancy creating family favorites that
include just a dash of fresh flavor. Famous
for our egg creations, we'd like to think
we're serving up breakfast, brunch and
lunch that can only be found in our
blue-adorned eatery.
$ – $$

At Ortygia, join Chef Gaetano Cannata for an
authentic Sicilian experience. Voted one of
the top 10 restaurants in Bradenton by Trip
Advisor for over five years. Chef Gaetano
invents unique fusions of French and Sicilian
recipes from the Monzu period in Sicilian
history. Using the freshest ingredients from
Florida and Sicily; be prepared to enjoy a
dinner you will never forget.
$$

34
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4031 Clark Road
Sarasota
(941) 922-2868
theoriginalegg.com

4&

1418 13th St. West
Bradenton
(941) 741-8646
ortygiarestaurant.com
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The Overture Restaurant and Gallery Lounge
features a contemporary menu of artistically
inspired American classics – utilizing the
freshest and finest ingredients with dramatic
and theatrical flair. Enjoy creatively crafted
cocktails and carefully curated wines, while
taking in the art gallery exhibitions and
scoping out the action in the hotels working
artist studio.
$$$

Pacific Rim Restaurant features Asian
fusion cuisine, specializing in sushi and
Thai. We use only the freshest foods and
ingredients to bring you creative and innovative dishes. Our goal is to provide you exceptional service in a great atmosphere for all
ages and to serve you excellent food.
$$$

1255 N. Palm Ave.
Sarasota
(941) 316-0808
artovationhotel.com/dining

2^

1859 Hillview Street
Sarasota
(941) 330-8071
pacificrimsarasota.com

3^

eatlikealocal.com
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Paradise Grill features a fun, friendly
atmosphere complete with great drinks and
live music. The large outdoor tiki bar has
plenty of seating and our spacious dining
area is perfect for a night out with friends or
family. Feast on fresh seafood while you sip
lively spirits in our little slice of paradise.
$$

1097 N. Tamiami Trail
Nokomis
(941) 786-1524
paradisegrillfl.com

5@

PIER 22 Restaurant, Patio & Catering is genuine
Bradenton and sits directly on the beautiful
Manatee River surrounded by the Twin Dolphin
Marina. PIER 22 provides guests with scratchcooked meals and authentic waterfront dining
experiences 365 days per year. From casual
meals on the patio to upscale dining, PIER 22
offers a welcoming ambiance for all guests to
enjoy. With rooms for every occasion, PIER 22
can accommodate your party or event with up
to 300 guests.
$$

36
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1200 First Ave. West
Downtown Bradenton
(941) 748-8087
pier22dining.com

r
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Pop’s Sunset Grill has been in operation
for over 30 years. It has become one of
Western Florida’s favorite landmarks - well
loved by all for its casual atmosphere and
fresh local fare. Visit Pops for a taste of
Old Florida while enjoying the beautiful
Intracoastel Waterway, the fabulous natural
wildlife and the scenic view of boats and
ships sailing by.
$$

Primo! Ristorante since 1986, has offered
authentic Italian cuisine in a casual
atmosphere with both indoor and outdoor
seating. Primo! features Sarasota’s first
wood-burning oven, an extensive wine list,
great martinis, banquet room, and catering.
Early dining menu offered until 6 pm. There’s
always something special cooking at Primo!
So come join us soon!
$$

eatlikealocal.com
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112 Circuit Road
Nokomis
(941) 488-3177
popssunsetgrill.net

5$

8076 N. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota
(941) 359-3690
primo-ristorante.com

1%
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Riverhouse Reef & Grill, located waterfront
on the Manatee River at beautiful Regatta
Point Marina in Palmetto, offers a stunning
location with uncompromising cuisine. A
unique blend of casual and elegant. Indoor
and outdoor seating with plenty of free
boat slips. Specializing in fresh seafood
and Certified Angus steaks. Also the area’s
premier waterfront wedding and banquet
location.
$$

Roessler's is a local family-owned
restaurant, established in 1978, offering a
Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence
wine list, traditional continental cuisine
with a commitment to using only the highest
quality ingredients, and a dining experience
of impeccable service.
$$$

995 Riverside Drive
Palmetto
(941) 729-0616
riverhousereefandgrill.com

e

2033 Vamo Way
Sarasota
(941) 966-5688
roesslersrestaurant.com

5)
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Bevardi's Salute! Restaurant located in
the heart of downtown Sarasota offers
“al fresco” Tuscan-themed dining as well
as elegant indoor seating for guests. The
authentic Italian cuisine boasts handmade
pastas, cured meats and cheeses. Visit
Bevardi's Salute! Restaurant soon for a true
taste of Italy. Bevardi's Salute! Restaurant
is proud to serve creative, authentic, and
delicious “cucina Italiana!”
$$$

The Sandbar, with a beautiful setting and
breathtaking sunsets, has a reputation for
offering the freshest Gulf-to-table seafood,
farm-to-fork produce and pasture-to-plate
fare. Sandbar guests return time and time
again to recapture memories created
by the great staff, delicious meals and
spectacular views. It remains the place
that locals visit and take their out-of-town
guests to impress them with the best the
island has to offer.
$$

eatlikealocal.com
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23 N. Lemon Ave.
Sarasota
(941) 365-1020
salutesarasota.com

2$

100 Spring Ave.
Anna Maria
(941) 778-0444
sandbardining.com

q
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The Seafood Shack Marina, Bar & Grill
is New Florida Flavor, Old Florida Feel! A
Cortez landmark since 1971, offers a 68
slip marina, a bar and grill with an outdoor
waterfront patio and a 7,000-square-foot
private banquet space overlooking the
sparkling Intracoastal waters of Anna Maria
sound and beyond.
$$

4110 127th St. West
Cortez
(941) 794-1235
seafoodshack.com

1)

Siesta Key Oyster Bar, or as the locals call
it, SKOB, is a favorite hangout for a taste of
paradise. SKOB serves up innovative cuisine
with a tropical flare, cool cocktails and live
music featuring the best local bands. Enjoy
Sunday breakfast with a free drink, and
SKOB’s famous “Oyster Happy Hour” 3 to 6
pm daily! It’s the perfect spot to savor the
best of Sarasota before or after a day on
$$
Siesta beach.

40
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5238 Ocean Blvd.
Siesta Key
(941) 346-5443
skob.com

4%
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State Street Eating House & Cocktails is
an urban chic, Napa style restaurant and
sophisticated lounge featuring innovative
craft cocktails in downtown Sarasota.
Our fare is fresh, creative and downright
delicious. At State Street, you will go beyond
the food to experience which earned them
the accolades of Best New Restaurant, Best
Cocktail (the famous Bramble), and
Best Burger.
$$$

Stottlemyer’s Smokehouse is an open-air
restaurant, live music venue, and old-Florida
tiki bar established by the Stottlemyer family.
Our menu includes slow-cooked brisket,
tender ribs, pulled pork, award-winning fried
chicken, barbecue, sandwiches, po-boys,
signature sides, salads, and much more.
Take-out and catering available. Large
parties and families are always welcome.
$$

eatlikealocal.com
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1533 State Street
Sarasota
(941) 951-1533
www.statestreetsrq.com

2(

19 East Road
Sarasota
(941) 312-5969
stottlemyerssmokehouse.com

3#
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Tsunami, located in the heart of downtown
Sarasota, stands alone for creative sushi,
fresh sashimi and a new spin on Asian
fusion cuisine, all at remarkable prices. The
Tsunami team focuses on ensuring every
meal exceeds your expectations.
$$

100 Central Ave #1022
Sarasota
(941) 366-1033
tsunami-sarasota.com

2@

The Village Café, great American cuisine
and a casual beachy atmosphere make
for a great spot for breakfast and lunch in
Siesta Village. Enjoy a fresh meal and great
service; just a short walk to the beach.
$

5133 Ocean Blvd.
Siesta Key
(941) 349-2822
villagecafeonsiesta.com

4#
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The Waterfront Restaurant, sitting on the
north end of Anna Maria Island overlooking
the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa Bay, is a
beautiful destination for anyone looking to
enjoy great food, fine wines, hand-crafted
cocktails and world-class lagers and ales.
$$$

111 S. Bay Blvd.
Anna Maria
(941) 778-1515
thewaterfrontrestaurant.net

w

Dining Gift Certificates at 30% Discount

Quarterly
Discount Dining Sale
March 7, 2019 & June 6, 2019
available through our website only

eatlikealocal.com
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Join the Club.

Visit thebaysideclub.com to learn more.
the rosemary district
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Good Partners,
Good Friends

The Sarasota-Manatee Originals would like to thank its Associate Business
Members, named below. Together with the restaurant members of the
Sarasota-Manatee Originals, these companies are committed to promoting
locally owned businesses.

packerphoto.com
atlasinsuranceagency.com
sarasotamagazine.com
thebaysideclub.com
sysco.com
palmeraccountinggroup.com

citysidesrq.com

artovationhotel.com

centerstatebank.com
floridadesignworks.com
ftrtechnology.com
dwellinteriors.com
willissmith.com
kpins.com

ibusinesssolutions.com

thinkdonson.com

yourobserver.com

sarasotasalvage.com

suncoastmotors.com

icardmerrill.com

eatlikealocal.com
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audisarasota.com
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13th
Annual
FORKS &
CORKS
The Originals’ community spirit shines in the
annual Forks & Corks food and wine festival,
which brings together Originals restaurants
and top international winemakers for a food and wine lover’s fantasy
weekend. The proceeds benefit area charities. To date, Forks & Corks
has generated more than $600,000 for our charitable partners.

Make plans now to take part in the
2020 Forks & Corks events.
First up: Winemaker

Dinners & Events, Friday, Jan.24, and
Saturday, Jan. 25. These intimate affairs showcase top vintages
and introduce new releases, often paired with a particular regional or
national cuisine.
Next comes Forks

& Corks University, Saturday, Jan. 25.

Recognized wine experts lead interactive seminars and master
classes; a lavish multi-course lunch is included.
The culmination of the event, the Grand

Tasting, takes place

-from noon to 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 26, in the Ringling Museum of
Art Courtyard. Enjoy fabulous food from over 50 of
the area’s top restaurants, taste wine from more

2020

than 80 international wineries, and enjoy new
micro-brews and craft beers. For regularly

9

201
Nov. 4,
46
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updated information, keep checking back at
eatlikealocal.com/forksandcorks.

eatlikealocal.com
eatlikealocal.com/forksandcorks
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